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MSSA FREDERICK CHAPTER NEWSLETTER
Working to Provide a Unified Voice to Preserve and Protect the
Rights, Tradition and the Future of Recreational Fishing!
No Unity, No Voice, No Fish

The Official MSSA Frederick Chapter VHF Channel is 71

President’s Message
Opening day is upon us! And I don’t
mean baseball season. The spring
trophy Rockfish season opens
Saturday, April 15th and fisherman
all over the state are ready to get
out and catch that fish of a lifetime.
Don’t forget, the main’s Spring
Tournament is coming up on May
5th-7th, as is our very own Spring
Shootout. Registration for the
Main’s tournament can be obtained
from the MSSA.NET website . And
you can register for the Chapters
Shootout at the regular Chapter
meeting, on Wednesday, April 12th.
As always, our Chapter will be
fishing out of the Solomon’s area.
Good luck to all of our members!
You may have heard, Virginia came
out with their Cobia regulations,
and it looks like there will be an
opportunity to get out and catch
Cobia close to home. The
regulations are as follows: 1 fish
per person per day, with a 3 fish
per boat limit. 40 inch total length,
with only 1 fish being allowed to be
over 50”, and no gaffing allowed.
Be sure to get your Cobia permit,
it’s free but you must have it.
Tight Lines,
Jim

Next Meeting
Date: April 12, 2017
Food Service begins at 6:15 PM
Meeting at 7:00 PM
Speaker: Capt Bill Zimmerman

from Salty Dawg Charters will be
here to talk about Spring Trophy
Striper fishing in the Chesapeake
Bay
Vendor: Gary Ritchie will be here

with his Spankin Striper lures for
sale
Dinner Menu:

Pulled Port BBQ
Cole Slaw
Macaroni n Cheese
Baked Beans
Salad
Dessert

Spring Rockfish Tourney
Last day to register for the Chapter
Spring Showdown is the Wednesday,
April 12. See Rob at the Chapter
meeting for registration and if you need
a slip.

Attendance at March Meeting: 68
Raffle Winners:
Porter King- VHF Radio
Eddie Stubby- Rock On Fishing jig
Mindy Lorditch- Filet Knife Set
Eddie Blank- Garmin Bag
Al Geisler- Rock On Fish jig
Jim Buran- Bust Em Baits
Frank Molino- Flounder rigs
Chris Linetty- Gulp baits
Matt Lacey- Rockfish jigs
50/50 Raffle:
Chris Linetty $106
Directions To Meeting at the Frederick
Moose Lodge: – Map
From Frederick, take I-70 east
to exit 56 (Rt. 144W). Turn slight right

onto MD-144. Go 0.8 miles to 828 E.
Patrick St. on the left
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Last day to register at the discounted
rates is Wednesday April 12. It is also
the last chance to order shirts for this
years tournament. See Jodie at the
Chapter meeting to register, or to order
your shirts.
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Fishing Reports
Maryland DNR Fishing
Report

Maryland Weekly Fishing Report
Overview

March 29, 2017
Spring conditions throughout
Maryland are presenting wonderful
fishing opportunities as water
temperatures steadily warm up and
all manner of fish become more
active. Except for some low flow
conditions in a few areas, the
opening day of the traditional trout
season was a big success with
beautiful weather and plenty of
trout. Parents and children all had a
wonderful time sharing in a
meaningful experience together.
Many children caught their first fish
ever or their first trout and for
many whether it was their first
trout or one of many over the years
it was all good fun. Jessica Richard
is all smiles with her first trout
landed on the second day of trout
season on the Little Gunpowder
while fishing with her dad.
Reports from the lower
Susquehanna River this week tell of
stained water conditions and water
temperatures around 40°. Farther
south and in shallow waters out on
the flats water temperatures can be
as high as 46° on sunny days. A
forecast of rain later on this week
and continued snow melt in the
Susquehanna watershed will
probably keep water temperatures
depressed for the remainder of the
week. Crankbaits and jerkbaits with
rattles inside might be one of the
better choices for casting under
stained water conditions; swimbaits
are another good choice when catch
and release fishing for striped bass
in the Susquehanna Flats catch and
release fishery. Since this is a catch
and release fishery, mashing down
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the barbs on hooks or filing them
down will go a long way in quickly
releasing fish.
White perch are still providing
plenty of entertainment in the
upper bay tidal rivers and creeks.
Water temperatures are in the
upper 40's in most areas and white
perch fishing continues to be good.
Post-spawn white perch are
becoming a more common catch
this week mixing in with the prespawn perch. Shad darts, small jigs
and bait such as minnows and
worms have been popular choices.
Crappie are often being found in
the same areas as the white perch
and can add a substantial portion to
the catch. Channel catfish are very
common in the upper bay tidal
rivers and can be caught on worms
or cut bait. John Horgan holds up a
nice channel catfish he caught in
Bush Creek while fishing with cut
bait.
Water temperatures in the middle
and lower bay regions are holding
around 46° this week. Windy
conditions have kept most off the
more open waters of the bay
recently but calmer conditions will
most likely bring out a few catch
and release fishermen this coming
weekend. Most will be jigging in
order to enjoy the best part of
catch and release fishing rather
than trolling. Whichever type of
tackle you use, be sure you use
heavy enough tackle followed by a
quick release.
Those who will be out trolling all
manner of parachutes, bucktails
and umbrella rigs will no doubt run
into lion's mane jellyfish during this
year's Spring Trophy Striped bass
season. The lion's mane jellyfish
begin their life cycle in the bay in
late fall and develop into adults
over the winter. They have an
orange-brown center, short
tentacles and are about 6" in
diameter this time of the year.
They begin their exit down the bay
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around now, and usually by May
they are gone from our portion of
the bay. Clearing fouled lines is a
chore and often it is a busy cockpit
that tends to have the best success
when it comes to trolling.
Fishing for white perch continues to
offer bountiful fishing opportunities
in the upper reaches of the tidal
rivers in the middle and lower bay
regions. Water temperatures are in
the mid 50's in most areas and
although the white perch continue
to spawn; this may be the last
week of major spawning activity.
Recent catches have been a mix of
post- spawn and pre-spawn white
perch. In many cases finding a spot
with a deep hole can lead to the
best catches of decent size white
perch. Small jigs and shad darts
are a favorite and minnows and
worms on work well also.
Hickory shad are starting to show
up in the upper reaches of tidal
rivers such as the Choptank River
and can offer some fun catch and
release fishing opportunities. The
area of Red Bridges between
Greensboro and Goldsboro is
always a great place to fish for both
white perch and hickory shad. Shad
darts tend to be one of the better
choices when fishing for hickory
shad.
Crappie fishing has been very good
recently in the upper reaches of the
tidal rivers throughout the state
and also ponds and reservoirs. The
crappie tend to be holding near
sunken brush or similar structure
such as marina docks and fallen
tree tops. Slowly working small jigs
or minnows under a slip bobber
around some of this type of deep
structure is a proven way to catch
crappie and where there is one
there is usually more. Jay Yesker
shows what is possible when
working a small jig under a float
near structure for crappie. Jay was
fishing at an Eastern Shore lake
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recently.
Channel catfish are very active and
can be found in most of the tidal
rivers feeding into the bay. Cut bait
is a great way to catch them and
catching a few small white perch on
worms is a very good fresh cut bait
to use. In the tidal Potomac River
blue catfish are very active and
provide plenty of action for those
who fish for them.
The upper Potomac River is a little
high this week but in good shape
for fishing. Rain fall later on this
week may cause water levels to
increase further so it pays to keep
an eye on weather conditions. At
present fishing for smallmouth bass
has been good and tubes tend to be
the lure of choice. Walleye fishing
has also been good.
The coastal waters in the Ocean
City area are slowly beginning to
warm up. At present nearshore
water temperatures are about 43°.
It will not be too long before tautog
begin to move into the inlet area
and provide some shoreline fishing
opportunities. In the meantime
there has been some catch and
release action for striped bass in
the back bay areas near the Route
90 Bridge. Most of the striped bass
being caught are under 28" in
length but do provide some fun
fishing opportunities. Swimbaits
and bucktails tend to be the best
choices when fished near the
bottom.
Offshore fishing is focused mostly
on tautog fishing near the wreck
and reef sites. The charter and
head boats are reporting fair to
good catches on most days.

Virginia Beach Action
Weekly Sportfishing Rundown
24 March 2017
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According to the calendar, spring
officially began this week. Anglers can
look forward to a warming trend over
the next month, easing water
temperatures into optimal range for
newly arriving summer species.
The roller-coaster temperatures created
a set-back in water temperatures again
this week, and blustery conditions are
often keeping boats at the dock.
According to the folks at Long Bay
Point Bait and Tackle, tautog action
slowed in Bay waters, but the forecast
of temperatures in the seventies could
help turn the bite around. The best
action continues to come from the
deeper water structures and wrecks,
with some tog trips yielding some very
nice fish. Remember, the regulations
for tautog limit you to three fish per
person, stretching to at least 16-inches
long. Big seabass will also compete for
this same offering on these wrecks, but
seabass must be tossed back since they
are still out of season until May.
The first reports of flounder catches
were short-lived, but once the water
stabilizes, anglers will head back to the
shallow water and inlets on the Eastern
Shore. Hook and line catches of croaker
could also happen soon in the lower
Bay and in the tributary rivers. After
that, the next anticipated debut will be
black and red drum.
There are limited reports for speckled
trout and puppy drum, but these fish
are a possibility in most backwater
locations and inlets. This trend should
stabilize with the evolution of spring.
Deep droppers can expect good catches
if they can make it out. Blueline tilefish,
golden tilefish, blackbellied rosefish,
and other deep bottom dwellers are
available along the ocean floor and near
the edge of the Norfolk Canyon. Dogfish
continue to pose an incredible nuisance
for deep droppers, so expect to weed
through plenty of trash fish, as well as
a by-catch of out-of-season seabass.
Bluefin tuna continue to please boats
working out of Oregon Inlet, with some
catches ranging to well over 500pounds, but watch these regulations
closely. Blackfin tuna are also providing
some good action out of Carolina
-3-

http://www.drjball.com

Delaware Fishing Report
Updated: March 30, 2017
DELAWARE BAY White perch, short
rockfish and a few catfish were caught
from shore and pier in the lower river
and upper bay with bloodworms the
top bait. Those targeting catfish
employ cut bunker and chicken liver.
Beginning on April 1, the striped bass
season is closed above a line running
east from the South Jetty of the C&D
Canal to the Pennsylvania line.
Anglers using any type of bait in this
area must use non-offset circle hooks
even if they are not targeting striped
bass.
A few small rock were caught from
the beach at Broadkill on
bloodworms. The upper reaches of
the tidal rivers and creeks also hold
white perch and small rock.

•

ADVISORY: Summer
Flounder Regulations: As of
April 1, the minimum size for
summer flounder in Delaware
will be 17 inches. The bag limit
will remain at four fish per day
and the season will run for 365
days.

INSHORE OCEAN Several boats ran
from Lewes and Indian River on
Saturday looking for tog and Boston
mackerel. They found very few of
either species.
INDIAN RIVER INLET The weather
on Saturday was great, the fishing,
not so much. A few short rockfish
were caught out of the inlet, but most
anglers found nothing. The beach
produced some skates and a few
short rock.
FRESHWATER Saturday morning
looks like decent weather for opening
day of the trout season in the five
stocked streams in New Castle
County. Anglers will line the banks
and if fishing holds as with previous
years, the first lines in the water will
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produce the most fish. I wish
everyone good luck!
Local ponds continue to produce bass,
crappie and pickerel. Live minnows
and shiners remain the top baits while
jigs and crankbaits are the top lures.
EARLY FLOUNDER The first summer
flounder has been caught from the
waters behind the Virginia Barrier
Islands so we should see our first
flatfish in the next few weeks. My
guess is that fish will be caught from
the lower Broadkill River, the Lewes
and Rehoboth Canal, Indian River Bay
or the lower Delaware Bay between
the two piers at Cape Henlopen.
The one thing these locations have in
common is shallow water. A few warm
days with very little wind will push
this water above the 50 degree mark
and that will trigger the flounder
feeding instinct.
I have fished Indian River Bay since
the late 1940s and, boy, has it
changed. As the spawning success of
summer flounder goes up and down
so does the number of flounder in this
area. I can remember my mother
catching a big flounder when I was a
small boy and I caught an eightpounder in the early 1970s. During
the 1980s we had a pretty stable
flounder fishery here, but it has fallen
off since the turn of the century.
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minnows. I fish an unweighted
minnow on a circle hook that is set 25
to 30 feet behind my drifting boat. I
also use a small jig baited with a
Gulp! shrimp. I jig this across the
bottom.
The one thing you must be careful of
is noise. In this shallow water noise
carries very well and very far, so
don’t drop a sinker on the bottom of
the boat, and for Heaven’s sake, don’t
go running over the shallow water. Go
out to the channel to run back after a
drift. I have an electric trolling motor
on my boat and this makes it easier
to control the drift.
The same rigs will work in the Lewes
and Rehoboth Canal and in the
shallow area between the two piers at
Cape Henlopen. Here, too, quiet is the
way to go.
By Eric Burnley Sr.* from the Delaware
DNR Website

DNR in the News
Recreational Crabbing Season
Opens April 1

During the early run the flounder will
be feeding on the flats in Indian River
Bay. High tide will cover this area in
two to three feet of water and the fish
will be looking for shrimp and

Crabbing in Maryland waters can be
done a variety of ways, with or without
a license depending on the equipment
used, amount of crabs harvested and
location.
Recreational crabbing licenses are
required for anyone who uses a trotline,
collapsible crab traps, net rings, seines
or eel pots; or who catches more than
two dozen hard crabs (with a limit of 1
bushel) or more than 1 dozen soft
crabs or male peelers (with a limit of 2
dozen). Crabbers using handlines or dip
nets or catching beneath those stated
limits do not require a license.
An owner, lessee or tenant of a private
shoreline property may use up to two
crab pots – appropriately registered –
without a license. Crab pots used by
waterfront property owners in
Maryland must be fitted with a bycatch
reduction or turtle excluder device in
every entry funnel, and be marked with
the owner’s name and address.
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Crabbers Can Get Cracking on State’s
Signature Catch

Last year the number of keeper
flounder caught out of Indian River
Bay was as low as I can
remember. The same was true for the
Lewes and Rehoboth Canal and the
Delaware Bay. With a 17-inch
minimum size limit I don’t think we
will see any improvement in 2017.
On the bright side, if keeper-size
flounder show up in these locations it
will be during the early spring when
the water is still cool. Once the water
goes above the 68-degree mark the
bigger flounder will head for the
ocean.

“We are pleased to offer multiple
opportunities for anglers of all ages to
catch Chesapeake Bay blue
crabs,” Fishing and Boating
Services Director David Blazer said.
“We wish everyone an enjoyable, safe
and successful crabbing season.”

A recreational crabbing license is not
required in the Atlantic Ocean, coastal
bays and their tributaries. Additionally,
any passenger of a boat with a valid
crabbing license doesn’t need an
individual license to crab.
Please note that all recreational
crabbers are prohibited from selling
crabs or possessing an egg-bearing
(sponge) crab or any female hard or
peeler crab.
The department’s website
contains information on who needs a
license to crab.

It’s crabbing season in Maryland!
Recreational fishing for the state’s most
iconic aquatic species begins April 1 in
the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal
tributaries as well as in the Atlantic
Ocean, coastal bays and their
tributaries, reports the Maryland
Department of Natural Resources.
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Tips and Tricks
When releasing fish back into the water
or the fish box, efficiency and speed
reduce stress and trauma on the fish
and get you back in action faster. This
simple tool — an open loop at the end
of a stainless rod — offers fast and
effective hands-off hook removal.
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1.

Hold the leader in one hand and
place the dehooker loop around the
line.
2.
Slide the dehooker down the
line to the bend of the hook.
3.
Lower the leader and raise the
dehooker so the pull is against the
bend of the hook, and give a sharp
shake to pop the hook out.

2017 Chapter Officers
President: Jim Lorditch
Phone: 443-277-5289
E-mail: jlorditch23@gmail.com
Senior Vice President: Rob Pellicot
Phone: 301-606-0392
E-mail: r.pellicot@yahoo.com
Secretary: Jodie Ammerman
Phone: 240-723-0853
E-mail: jpammerman@aol.com
Treasurer: Chris Linetty
Phone: 301-988-1305
E-mail: retiever@myactv.net

2017 Board of Directors
Ed Susa (Membership Coordinator)
Phone: 240-723-0853
E-mail: esusa@customcourier.net
Jim Bremer (Social Media Coordinator)
Phone: 301-728-7853
E-mail: jbremer@fgmc.com
Bobby Hurt- Prize Coordinator
Phone: 301-740-0910
Email: itbquik1@yahoo.com
Bob Pellicot –
Phone: 301-606-6200
E-Mail: rpellicot@shockleyhonda.com
Cathy Gunder
717-917-9825
Email:catgunder@hotmail.com
Walt Shaw –
Phone: 301-662-4481
E-Mail: bub5635@comcast.net
Neal Ammerman –
Phone: 240-832-3671
E-mail: apishinika@aol.com
Chris Conway –
Phone: 301-704-4196
E-mail: twitty044@yahoo.com
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FREDERICK MSSA CHAPTER – 2017 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
www.mssafrederick.com

JANUARY

11
14
18
26-29
28-29

- Frederick Meeting
- Fredrick Chapter Fishing Expo – Frederick Fair Grounds
- Frederick Board Meeting
- Baltimore Boat Show – Baltimore Convention Center
- Kent Island Chapter Fishing Flea Market

FEBRUARY

8
11
15
17-18
18
25
25

- Frederick Meeting
- Tri State Marine Flea Market – Deale Md
- Frederick Board Meeting
- Pasadena Flea Market – Earleigh Heights Fire Co, Pasadena, MD
- Dorchester County Flea Market – American Legion Cambridge, MD
- Saltwater Fishing Expo Annapolis Elks #622 – Edgewater MD
- Dinner Dance - Frederick Moose Club

MARCH

8
15
18-19

- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting
- Essex/Middle River Flea Market

APRIL

1-2
8
12
15
19

- Southern MD Fishing Fair – Solomons Fire Hall
-Frederick Chapter Shakedown Cruise
- Frederick Meeting
- Opening Day - Striped Bass Season
- Frederick Board Meeting

MAY

5-7
5-7
10
17
19-21

- Frederick Chapter Spring Rockfish Showdown- Solomons
- 33rd Annual MSSA Spring Tournament
- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting
- Frederick Chapter Flounder Tournament – Chincoteague

JUNE

14
21
16-18

- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting
- 27th Annual MSSA Tunament – Ocean City & Wachapreague

JULY

12
19

- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting

AUGUST

9
16

- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting

9
13
16-18
20

- Chapter Crab Feast and Picnic
- Frederick Meeting
- 6th Annual Mid Atlantic Flounder Tournament – OC, Chincoteague, DE
- Frederick Board Meeting

OCTOBER

7-14
11
18

- Frederick Chapter North Carolina King Mackerel Tournament
- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting

NOVEMBER

8
15
17-19

- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting
- 24th Annual MSSA Fall Tournament - Fish 2 of 3

DECEMBER

13
20

- Frederick Meeting
- Frederick Board Meeting

SEPTEMBER

FREDERICK MSSA CHAPTER – 2017 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
www.mssafrederick.com

